My things

1. Write the correct words next to the pictures.

r u l e r

1. pink
2. purple
3. brown
4. orange
5. green
6. yellow
7. white
8. red
9. black
10. blue
11. grey
12. ruler
13. book
14. notepad
15. pencil
16. pen
17. watch
18. paper
19. crayon
20. rubber
21. ball
22. pencil
23. watch

What’s this?

It’s a pencil.

Do you already know colours in English?
Try naming the colour of each object on this page.
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Animals

What’s that?

It’s a lion!

What’s that?

It’s a frog.

What’s that?

It’s a lizard.

How it works

When asking about something near you, say What’s this?
To ask about something that is not near you, say What’s that?
To answer the question, say It’s a and add the name of the thing.

Look at the pictures and write the correct words in the spaces.

1. What’s that?
   It’s a ____________________.

2. What’s that?
   It’s a ____________________.

3. What’s that?
   It’s a ____________________.

How many animals can you name in English?
What’s your favourite animal?
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My Room

These are my toys.

This is my camera.

How many of these items can you find in your room?

1. poster
2. computer
3. mouse
4. keyboard
5. lamp
6. toy box
7. desk
8. doll
9. chair
10. car
11. camera
12. rug
13. teddy bear
14. teddy bear
15. baseball bat
16. ball
17. skateboard
18. tennis racket

Write the correct words next to the pictures.

1. chair
2. desk
3. lamp
4. car
5. ball
6. tennis racket
7. desk
8. doll
9. chair
10. car
11. camera
12. rug
13. teddy bear
14. teddy bear
15. baseball bat
16. ball
17. skateboard
18. tennis racket
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My Emotions

4 Look at the pictures and tick the correct words.

sad  hungry  happy

hot  happy  cold

tired  excited  thirsty

cold  scared  hungry

5 Match the pictures to the correct words.

sad  excited  cold  tired  happy

Are you happy?
Yes, we are!
We are at the fair.

Are you tired?
No, we aren’t.
We aren’t tired or scared!

6 Look at the pictures and write the letters in the correct order.

hot
ygrun

drae
tsytir